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START OF SPRING: FISH SWIM UPSTREAM AND BREAK THE ICE
August 22nd, 2012
by Jo Law
On a cheerfully sunny morning, Hollis and I visited the Botanical Gardens in Wollongong.
Upon entry we were greeted by two roosters and a hen, free-ranging on the grass. As
Hollis tried to make friends with the birds, I was drawn to inspect the impressive vegetable
patch nearby. Bordered by bright marigolds and flanked by colourful rainbow chards and
silverbeets, the extensive bed was offering full and round purple and white cabbages; in
between fresh pale green broad beans were well on their way to offer up some pods.
In contrast, in our own rather neglected backyard a few lonely garlic shoots fight their way
up amongst masses of weeds. The ‘autumn’ green manure mix in two garden beds appear
promising. When the crops reach knee high, they will be cut down and let lay with lightly
tilled soil to decompose and replenish nutrients lost to past plantings. The recent increase
amount of sunlight is enriching the fructose content of the (hitherto inedible) sour oranges.
Masses of new flower buds are forming on the lemon tree. The air has been very dry and
some plants are showing signs of thirst. Just the other day, an announcement came through
the loudspeakers in the supermarket informing shoppers that, in preparation for spring,















Mount Kiera 34°24′S 150°51′E
North Wollongong 34°25′S
150°53′E
Nowra 34° 53' S 150° 36' E
Riversdale 36º01'S 149º12'E
Shoalhaven River 34°52′S 150°44′E
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@girlnagun Meanwhile,
fan-mania continues here whether




4:46 PM Dec 20, 2011
@girlnagun Yellow-tailed,
Red-tailed, may I ask? Just the




1:49 PM Nov 15, 2011
@girlnagun A cicada shell
on a mulberry leaf: where are the




2:48 PM Nov 13, 2011
@IllusAlmanac: more...?
Lzzzzz....d....Zzzzzz...
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